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Our Lady of Good Counsel Parish Council Minutes 

15 October 2020 

Present: Fr. Mark Stoll, Tom Galvin, Tom Kofmehl, Pat Cronin, Joyce Galvin 

Absent: Kiley Todd, JoLynn Madsen 

Blessing led by Fr. Mark to begin the meeting. 

Minutes from the Feb 20,2020 meeting were read and approved with a couple of minor 

corrections. Tom Kofmehl made the motion to approve the minutes. Tom Galvin 

seconded the motion. 

REPORTS for the various committees are as follows 

 A:  Finance Council Balance Report -- the balance sheet was shown on the 

back of the agenda. 

 B: Faith Formation Team: Joyce was present to give the current status of the 

CCD Program. All is going well so far. 4 families have decided to do their program from 

home. The 3rd, 4th, & 5th graders are working on a mass booklet project. We currently 

have 3 kindergartners, 6 first graders, 3 second graders, 9 third graders, 2 fourth 

graders, 7 fifth graders, 5 sixth graders, 9 seventh graders, 4 eighth graders, 4 ninth 

graders, 1 tenth grader, 3 eleventh graders, and 3 twelfth graders.  

 C: Liturgy Team: the working ushers in church is going very smoothly.  No 

singing has been implemented yet but will start this coming weekend, barring any 

unforeseen complications. The advent/Christmas season is approaching and being 

thought about.  Making reservations might be one option, use of hall with working 

TV/camera projection was also discussed.  Tom Kofmehl and Joyce Galvin are going to 

check to see what it would take. NO additional eucharistic ministers will be implemented 

at this time but may be needed at Christmas masses due to the number attending.  

 D: Parish Life Team: Deb Else has retired, Mary Forristal has agreed to take this 

over. Baskets for the needy was discussed. So far 3 of the 5 churches in town will be 

participating, the banks will also be contacted also. Gift cards are usually gotten at TQ 

Meats, Holstein Super Market, and Dollar General. The names for those that baskets is 

usually obtained from the school.  We also usually purchase Christmas cards for each 



one of the residents at the Good Samaritan nursing home. Our church also gave a $500 

gift to the nursing home last year, will be something to consider again this year.  

 E: Building/Grounds Team: Waldner's Lawn Service has done the spraying and 

fertilizing already. Seeding won't be done till spring. Paul Ahlers and Tom Kofmehl are 

working on the new sign for the church. The asphalt layer is complete and being 

enjoyed by all. Plants will be purchased and planted in the spring.  Amanda Heitmann 

has also said she would like to help with that. A locksmith had to be contacted for the 

front door -- Joyce's key got stuck in it one day. She contacted someone in Sioux City, 

they have not been out, Fr. also suggested contacting Valley Glass in Cherokee. The 

snow angels list was brought up.  We can't put up a signup sheet so 2 other options are 

to put on parish website or to have Jerry Cronin send out an email with a schedule 

asking for volunteers. Having Lukins do the scooping of the parking lot and Msgr.'s 

driveway was also brought up.  Unless Lukins will provide a certificate of insurance, he 

will not be allowed to do any snow removal.  Fr. Mark says that Waldner's Lawn Service 

does the scooping for IC Church, maybe they would consider coming to Holstein also.  

 F: Cemetery Team: there have been a couple of sales of plots in the past 

months. Fr. Mark received a bill for gas, quite a bit of mowing in May & June, not much 

after that. Question was asked of Fr. Mark about a mausoleum type of head stone, he is 

wondering if there was ever any kind of by-law or something in guidelines.  Tom Galvin 

is going to check on that. Tom Galvin is now doing the grave marking.  Ken Niemeier is 

doing the mowing. 

 G: Ministry 2025 Team: There was a lot of discussion on this subject.  Tom 

Kofmehl and Pat Cronin asked why moving so fast on this. Fr. Mark responded it should 

have been started in 2017 with direct meetings from representation from the SC 

Diocese. The diocese is trying to lighten each pastor's workload. The diocese is losing 7 

more priests earlier than anticipated, a couple of seminarians have dropped out, and not 

any others making the commitment to enter the seminary.  We asked why can't just stay 

as a cluster, Fr. Mark again noted that a merge would lighten his work load with only 1 

Pastoral Council and 1 Finance Council to meet with instead of 2 separate Pastoral 

Councils, 2 separate Finance Councils and then both joint councils. Fr. Mark was asked 

why the finances need to be joined. Due mainly to save him time. He was asked to 

explain 'extinction' as was stated in The Lumen. He said that OLGC Parish would no 

longer exist as it would be merged with IC.  We would still have youth Faith Formation 

classes and Masses at OLGC church building. Joyce Galvin asked if there was any way 

to get priests moved to our diocese from other diocese. Fr Mark responded other 

diocese do not extra priests either. Joyce also brought up getting a younger 

deacon/helping pay some of the expense for this as deacons are just as short in the 

diocese as priests. Maybe we need to look into hiring a pastoral minister to work in both 

parishes. Tom Kofmehl asked if there were things we could do to lighten his load.  Fr 



responded that his main objective is faith formation and liturgical items. We have been 

doing many little things that don't need his confirmation to do unless it comes to a big 

project like the parking lot. With the merger with IC, it was brought up about the 

possibility of merging IC and OLGC together to begin a new parish with a completely 

new name.  This is something the Ministry 2025 Team could consider.  Fr. Mark would 

like to see each Team consist of at least 2-3 people. One representative from each 

Team would then report to the Pastoral Council on what they are doing. The term limit 

for the chair of each team is 3-6 years.  Tom Kofmehl suggested soliciting people as 

people don't normally volunteer, tend to get better response by being asked.  

OLD BUSINESS 

The Constitution for the Pastoral Council was tabled.  Fr. is trying to find the OLGC 

parish’s mission statement that was to have been done for Ministry 2000. 

NEW BUSINESS 

There was no new business. 

Joyce Galvin made the motion to adjourn the meeting, Pat Cronin seconded. 

Fr. Mark led the closing prayer. 

 

Minutes by Pat Cronin as JoLynn was absent, 


